Gene expression regulation has an important role in short-term acclimation and long-term adaptation to changing environments. However, the genetic architecture of gene expression has received much less attention than that of traditional phenotypic traits. In this study, we used a 5 × 5 full-factorial breeding design within each of two Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) populations to characterize the genetic architecture of gene transcription. The two populations (LaHave and Sebago) are being used for reintroduction efforts into Lake Ontario, Canada. We used high-throughput quantitative real-time PCR to measure gene transcription levels for 22 genes in muscle tissue of Atlantic salmon fry. We tested for population differences in gene transcription and partitioned the transcription variance into additive genetic, non-additive genetic and maternal effects within each population. Interestingly, average additive genetic effects for gene transcription were smaller than those reported for traditional phenotypic traits in salmonids, suggesting that the evolutionary potential of gene transcription is lower than that of traditional traits. Contrary to expectations for early life stage traits, maternal effects were small. In general, the LaHave population had higher additive genetic effects for gene transcription than the Sebago population had, indicating that the LaHave fish have a higher adaptive potential to respond to the novel selection pressures associated with reintroduction into a novel environment. This study highlights not only the profound variation in gene transcription possible among salmonid populations but also the among-population variation in the underlying genetic architecture of such traits.
INTRODUCTION
Acclimation via phenotypic plasticity and adaptation via selection are the two main mechanisms organisms use to cope with environmental stress, and they thus play a vital role in organism survival and population persistence in changing or novel environments (Hansen et al., 2012) . Gene expression regulation has long been recognized as playing an important role in both acclimation and adaptation (Hochachka and Somero, 1984; Crawford and Powers, 1992) . The ability of individual genotypes to express different phenotypes in response to environmental fluctuations and stress challenges is mediated by regulation of gene expression, specifically through quantitative changes in gene expression levels and selective expression of different isoforms (Schlichting and Smith, 2002; Schulte, 2004) . Although gene expression is influenced by internal and external environmental factors (Hodgins-Davis and Townsend, 2009) , genetic analysis has shown that gene expression variation is heritable, and gene expression levels are partially determined by genetic factors (Cheung and Spielman, 2002) . Moreover, it was demonstrated over four decades ago that evolutionary differences among species may depend more on changes in gene expression regulation than changes in gene sequences (King and Wilson, 1975) . Recently, novel genomic tools have shown that local adaptation among populations within a species is 10 times more likely to be driven by genetic variation in gene expression regulation than by genetic variation that affects amino-acid sequences (Fraser, 2013) . Therefore, gene expression is not only a process whereby organisms acclimate to new or changing environments, but it also provides a source of variation that selection can act on.
Populations can exhibit different responses and tolerances to environmental stressors because of their separate evolutionary histories, resulting in divergent performance that is relevant for both commercial culture and conservation (Forsman, 2014; He et al., 2016) . Population-level differences in tolerance of environmental toxins and temperature stress have been associated with differences in regulation and pre-existing differences in gene expression, reflecting local habitat conditions (for example, Whitehead et al., 2010; Gleason and Burton, 2015) . Although there are many studies that report population differences in gene expression, comparisons of the genetic components of gene expression variance among populations have received much less attention.
The quantitative genetic definition of genetic architecture is the relative contribution of additive genetic, non-additive genetic and maternal effect variance components to observed phenotypic variance. All three components of genetic architecture are important for evolutionary processes due to their contributions to phenotypic variation. Additive genetic effects are critical for evolutionary potential, and their magnitude is directly related to the evolutionary rate of a trait in response to a selection pressure, following the breeder's equation (Falconer and Mackay, 1996) . Non-additive genetic effects (for example, dominance and epistasis) can also contribute significantly to phenotypic variation (Evans and Neff, 2009; Gallardo et al., 2010) , and non-additive effects can increase in response to extreme environments or stressors (Jinks et al., 1973; Aykanat et al., 2012a) . Finally, maternal effects are significant contributors to variation in fitness-related traits at early life stages (Heath et al., 1999) . Thus, populations of the same species, subject to different evolutionary histories (past selection pressures), can, in theory, have different genetic architectures for the same trait. Although gene expression is closely linked to phenotype and can be highly heritable, it is not clear how populations differ in additive genetic components of gene expression variation. Similarly, although maternal effects and nonadditive genetic effects have important roles in individual and population performance, the contribution of those effects to gene expression variation among populations is unknown.
Atlantic salmon is an economically and culturally important species broadly distributed in North America and Europe (Parrish et al., 1998; COSEWIC, 2006) . During the past two centuries, many Atlantic salmon populations have become endangered or extirpated (Parrish et al., 1998) . In particular, Atlantic salmon was once an abundant fish in Lake Ontario and its tributaries but was extirpated by 1900 due to habitat degradation (Crawford, 2001 ). Because of its economic and cultural value, there have been increasing efforts since the 1980s to reintroduce Atlantic salmon into the revitalized Lake Ontario and its tributaries (Dimond and Smitka, 2005) ; however, those reintroduction attempts have been unsuccessful in producing self-sustaining populations (Stewart and Schaner, 2002; COSEWIC, 2006) . Current reintroduction efforts for Atlantic salmon in Lake Ontario are using fish from two populations-LaHave and Sebago. The LaHave population fish contributed to the successful introduction of Atlantic salmon into Trout Lake, Ontario, whereas the Sebago population fish performed well in introductions in Maine (Dimond and Smitka, 2005) . Reintroduced fish are subject to novel selective pressures after release and hence their adaptive potential is a key factor for their long-term establishment in new environments . Theoretically, higher additive genetic effects reflect higher adaptive potential in response to selection pressures; thus the population with higher additive genetic effects is a better candidate for reintroduction (Houde et al., 2015a) .
In this study, we examined the genetic architecture of gene transcription for key muscle function-related genes in the two Atlantic salmon populations. Fish muscle accounts for 50-60% of the total body mass in salmonids (Jobling, 1993) , and it plays an important role in swimming performance and energy regulation, which is vital for fish migration, foraging and predation avoidance in the wild (Álvarez and Metcalfe, 2007) . Although there have been some studies published that document gene transcription data for muscle function in salmonids (for example, swimming effects (Palstra et al., 2013) ; feeding treatments (Bower et al., 2009; Garcia de la Serrana et al., 2015) ; flesh quality (Larsson et al., 2012) ), none has investigated genetic architecture of gene transcription. The overall goals of this study were two-fold: first we characterize the genetic architecture of transcription at key genes associated with muscle function in early life history stage Atlantic salmon and, second, we test for population-level differences in that genetic architecture. Our understanding of the potential evolutionary response of transcription in non-model organisms is critical for both evolutionary theory and for conservation applications where adaptive potential is critical. Here, we test three predictions to address our goals. First, we predicted significant population effects on gene transcription because other studies have documented population effects on gene transcription in both wild and captive populations (for example, Whitehead and Crawford, 2005; Hutter et al., 2008) . Second, we predicted substantial additive genetic effects (and hence adaptive potential) for gene transcription based on previous work (for example, Price et al., 2011; Aykanat, et al., 2012a; Tedeschi et al., 2016; Wheeler et al., 2016) . Associated with that, we also expected to detect substantial non-additive genetic and maternal effects for gene transcription because those effects are strong early in life for more traditional phenotypic traits (for example, Aykanat et al., 2012b; Houde et al., 2013 Houde et al., , 2015b . Third, we predicted that the two populations would differ in their relative additive genetic, non-additive genetic and maternal effect variance components (that is, genetic architecture). We expected to find significant differences in the genetic architecture of these two populations because of the substantial life history variation between the two populations (the LaHave population is an anadromous population and the Sebago population is a potoanadromous population), and previous work documented significant genetic architecture differences for more traditional phenotypic traits between these two populations (Houde et al., 2013 (Houde et al., , 2015b . To this end, we implemented a 5 × 5 full-factorial breeding design for each of LaHave and Sebago populations. We used a high-throughput quantitative realtime (qRT)-PCR system to quantify gene transcription at 22 gene loci in muscle for over 400 Atlantic salmon fry. We analyzed population and parental effects on gene transcription and partitioned transcription variance into additive genetic, non-additive genetic and maternal effect variance components within each population.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Breeding design
We used parental fish from two Atlantic salmon populations (LaHave and Sebago), which were provided by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (OMNRF). Atlantic salmon typically spawn in the fall in rivers with the eggs and embryos developing in the gravel until they emerge as fry the following spring. Atlantic salmon juveniles remain in the freshwater tributaries for typically 2 years before migrating to the ocean (anadromous) or a larger freshwater waterbody (potoanadromous). The LaHave population is anadromous and originates from LaHave River, Nova Scotia, Canada; fertilized eggs from wild LaHave Atlantic salmon were originally received by OMNRF in 1995, and this group has been reared in captive breeding since then (Houde et al., 2015b) . The Sebago population is potoanadromous and originates from Sebago Lake, Maine, USA; fertilized eggs from a hatchery supplemented river were received by OMNRF in 2006 (Houde et al., 2015b) . Thus, LaHave was fourth-generation hatchery and Sebago was second-generation hatchery within the OMNRF facility at the time of this study. In early November 2011, we used five males and five females from each population where each male was crossed to each female in a full-factorial design to produce 25 families. The fertilized eggs were incubated in vertical stack incubators in replicate cells. After hatching, each family was reared in two replicate tanks. In May 2012 (187 days post fertilization), 3-5 fry per tank were humanely killed by overdose of MS222, and the whole fish was preserved in RNA later. All 50 families had representative fish from both replicate tanks except for one family of the LaHave population, which had one tank sampled because all the individuals from the other tank died. We collected the fish from this early developmental stage because fry are most commonly used for reintroduction of Atlantic salmon into Lake Ontario (Coghlan and Ringler, 2004) ; hence, factors affecting muscle function and growth at this stage may be disproportionally important for reintroduction success.
RNA extraction and cDNA preparation
Although this study was designed to target muscle tissue, the fish were too small (average body mass: 0.34 ± 0.11 g) to collect pure muscle tissue from preserved samples. Thus, to collect tissue samples for RNA isolation, we first cut the fish through the lateral line and then used the tissue between the dorsal and adipose fins for RNA extraction. Therefore, the tissue we used for RNA extraction in this study was primarily muscle; however, the sample also contained skin and some bone tissue. The tissue sample was mechanically homogenized in the presence of Isol-RNA Lysis Reagent (5 PRIME, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) following the manufacturer's protocol. The concentration and purity of extracted RNA were checked using a NanoVue spectrophotometer (GE Healthcare Bio-Science Corp, Piscataway, NJ, USA). The quality of a subset of RNA samples was also checked using the Agilent RNA 6000 Nano Kit in an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Mississauga, ON, Canada). About 2 μg RNA was treated with DNase I (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, ON, Canada) to remove contaminated DNA and then used for cDNA synthesis using the High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems, Burlington, ON, Canada). In total, we reverse transcribed 480 RNA samples. The quality of 192 cDNA samples was checked by PCR amplification of the elongation factor 1A (ef1ab) gene, and all showed the expected band on agarose gel.
Gene selection
The 22 candidate genes (Table 1) we chose for this study are involved in a variety of key processes in fish muscle. Of the 22 selected genes, 7 encode enzymes directly involved in energy generation by participating in fatty acid oxidation (acadl, acadm and cpt2), the citric acid cycle (cs), carbohydrate oxidation (dlat), anerobic glycolysis (ldha) and glycogenolysis (pygma). Five genes are involved in energy regulation through signal transduction (camk2g and prkag2), fatty acid transport (fabp3) and transcription regulation (ppara and tfam). Six genes encode muscle structural proteins that are involved in muscle contraction (dysi1, fmyhc, mlc2, smyhc1, tnni2 and tnnt1). The dysi1 Table 1 Quantitative real-time PCR primers and TaqMan probes for muscle function-related genes used for Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) genetic architecture analysis in two populations Genetic architecture of gene transcription X He et al gene was selected in the muscle contraction gene group because it is involved in muscle membrane repair (Han and Campbell, 2007) . Four selected genes (frap1, myf5, myod1 and murf1) are growth-related genes. The myf5 and myod1 genes are members of the myogenic regulatory factors and regulate muscle cell differentiation and growth (Francetic and Li, 2011) . The murf1 gene belongs to the ubiquitin-protein ligases, which are required for the ubiquitin proteasome system to degrade muscle proteins (Lecker, 2003) . We also included the frap1 gene, which has multiple cellular signal transduction roles in mediation of stress response and is known to regulate cell growth and proliferation (Desai et al., 2002; Murakami et al., 2004) .
Quantitative real-time PCR
The sequences of TaqMan primers and probes for three genes were obtained from journal publications ef1ab (Løvoll et al., 2011) , fabp3 (Torstensen et al., 2009) and fmyhc (Hevrøy et al., 2006) . Gene sequences for the other genes were downloaded from NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), and the primers and TaqMan MGB probes (Table 1) for those genes were designed using Primer Express 3.0 (Applied Biosystems). The primers were designed to amplify small amplicons (54-71 bp, Table 1 ) and are predicted to have 100% efficiency using the pcrEfficiency software (Mallona et al., 2011) . The primers and probes were synthesized and spotted into through-holes of OpenArray chips by Applied Biosystems (Applied Biosystems). OpenArray qRT-PCR was performed using a QuantStudio 12K Flex RealTime PCR System following the manufacturer's instructions. We prepared a 5 μl mixture for each cDNA sample, which contained 2.5 μl TaqMan OpenArray Real-Time PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) and 1.2 μl cDNA. We used the 56 × 48 format OpenArray chip, which has 48 subarrays in each chip, and each subarray contains 64 through-holes. Each chip can be used to measure gene expression for 48 individual cDNA samples for all the targeted genes in duplicate. The 5 μl mixtures were prepared in 384-well plates and were then loaded into OpenArray chips using the OpenArray AccuFill System, and each qRT-PCR reaction was performed in a 33 nl volume.
The relative threshold cycle (C RT ) value for each reaction was obtained using the ExpressionSuite Software v1.0.4 (Applied Biosystems). The C RT method is developed for OpenArray technology and takes individual PCR efficiency into account. Expression data (C RT value) that had a s.d. between the two technical replicates larger than 0.5 were removed from the analysis. For the remainder, we used the mean of the C RT values of the technical replicates for each individual. The expression level for each gene was normalized to ef1ab expression and the ΔC RT values (C RTtargeted gene -C RTef1ab ) were used for all downstream analyses. We used ef1ab as the endogenous reference gene because it has been shown to be an excellent endogenous control compared to other common reference genes in Atlantic salmon muscle tissue (Olsvik et al., 2005) ; this gene exhibited similar C RT values in the two populations in this study (mean C RT values; 16.91 (LaHave) and 16.92 (Sebago)). The ratios of gene transcription between the two populations were calculated using the 2 − ΔΔCT method under the assumption of 100% PCR efficiency (Pfaffl, 2001) . To determine whether this assumption was valid, we used the LinRegPCR software (Ruijter et al., 2009 ) to estimate mean PCR efficiency based on fluorescent data generated in each PCR cycle for each of the analyzed genes for 95 samples across two chips (Supplementary Table S1 ). We found that the mean PCR efficiency for the primers was 96.03 ± 9.68% (mean ± s.d.).
Statistical analysis
To test for population effects on gene transcription between the two Atlantic salmon populations, we initially used the following model for each gene:
where Y ijklmn is the normalized transcription level (relative to the ef1ab gene, C RTtargeted gene-C RTef1ab ), μ is the mean value, P i is the i th effect of population, T j is the j th effect of tank, S k is the k th effect of sire, D l is the l th effect of dam, I m is the m th effect of interaction between sire and dam and e ijklmn is the random residual. Population effect was included as a fixed effect; tank, sire, dam and the interaction between sire and dam was random effects. We used the step function in the lmerTest R package to perform backward elimination for model selection and statistical analysis for population effects; random factors with P-values of 0.1 or higher based on likelihood ratio test were removed from the model. The final models (Supplementary Table S2 ) were used to determine whether there were significant population effects on gene transcription based on an F-test (Kuznetsova et al., 2016) . To quantify the genetic architecture for all the genes within the two populations separately, we partitioned the total variance into sire, dam and dam-by-sire interaction components using the following model:
where tank (T), sire (S), dam (D) and the interaction between sire and dam (I) were treated as random effects. The significance for tank, sire, dam and the interaction was determined using the likelihood ratio test between the full model and a reduced one without the tested effect using the observLmer2 function in the fullfact R package (Houde and Pitcher, 2016) . Gene transcription variance was partitioned into sire (V S ), dam (V D ) and the interaction between sire and dam (V I ) separately. Additive (V A ), non-additive (V NA ) and maternal variance (V M ) were calculated as follows: (Lynch and Walsh, 1998) . To compare the phenotypic variance in gene expression explained by each of the four factors in model (2) and genetic architecture of gene transcription between the two populations, we conducted Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
RESULTS
Population effects on gene transcription
We measured transcription for 22 genes using qRT-PCR in 428 Atlantic salmon fry. Nine genes showed significantly different transcription between the two populations ( Figure 1 ; Supplementary Table S2 ). The cpt2, myf5, myod1 and tfam genes showed significantly higher expression in the LaHave population, whereas the acadl, cs, ldha, mlc2 and pygma genes showed significantly higher expression in the Sebago population, with the expression difference ranging from 8 to 99% (Figure 1 ). Although the difference in gene expression between two populations for most genes is o30%, the expression of ldha and pygma for the Sebago population was close to double that of the LaHave population. Of the nine differentially expressed genes, five are involved in muscle energy generation, two genes are involved in muscle growth, one gene is involved in muscle energy regulation and one gene is involved in muscle contraction. The ratios of gene transcription between the two populations were calculated using the 2 − ΔΔCT method under the assumption of 100% PCR efficiency. Gene names are described in Table 1 . *Po0.05; **Po0.01.
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Significant effects on gene transcription within each population
We tested for tank, sire, dam and the interaction between sire and dam effects on gene transcription for the 22 genes within each population. Ten genes showed significant tank effects in the LaHave population and 11 genes showed significant tank effects in the Sebago population ( Table 2 ). The replicate groups within each family were created at the time of fertilization and incubated and reared in separate incubation cells and tanks. Thus the 'tank' effect is actually integrated over 187 days of rapid development, and although we did our best to keep the replicate condition identical, small environmental differences likely accumulate over time affecting transcriptional profiles. Seven genes showed significant tank effects in both populations. Among those seven genes, three genes are related to growth, two genes are related to muscle contraction and two genes encode enzymes involved in energy generation. Within the LaHave population, five genes showed significant dam effects and two genes showed significant sire effects. Within the Sebago population, four genes showed significant dam effects and one gene showed significant sire effects. The camk2g gene showed a significant sire effect in both populations with similar levels of explained variance, whereas all the other significant sire or dam effects on gene expression were population-specific with different levels of explained variance between the two populations. No genes showed significant sire-by-dam interaction effects in either population. On average across all 22 genes, tank, sire, dam and sire-by-dam interaction effects explained 13.0, 4.2, 7.3 and 2.6% of the phenotypic variance in gene expression in the LaHave population, respectively, and 14.2, 1.5, 4.5 and 4.2% of phenotypic variance in the Sebago population, respectively (Table 3 ). The phenotypic variance in gene expression explained by sire effect was significantly higher in the LaHave population than in the Sebago population (Wilcoxon signedrank test, P = 0.01), whereas the phenotypic variation explained by tank, dam and sire-by-dam interaction effects was not significantly different.
Additive genetic, non-additive genetic and maternal effects The two study populations exhibited both similarities and substantial differences in genetic variance components despite having been reared in a common environment (Table 2 ). Maternal and genetic effects collectively explained 30.3% of the total phenotypic variance in the LaHave population and 25.8% of the total variance in the Sebago population. Specifically, in the LaHave population, additive genetic effects explained 16.7% of the total variance and non-additive genetic effects explained 10.5% of the total variance (Table 3 ). In the Sebago population, additive genetic effects explained 6.2% of the total phenotypic variance and non-additive genetic effects explained 16.6% of the total variance. Maternal effects explained 3.1% of gene expression variance in the LaHave population and 3.0% of gene expression variance in the Sebago population.
Fourteen genes showed higher additive genetic effects in the LaHave population, whereas four genes showed higher additive genetic effects in the Sebago population (Table 2) . Seven genes showed higher nonadditive genetic effects in the LaHave population, whereas 10 genes showed higher non-additive genetic effects in the Sebago population (Table 2) . Four genes showed no additive genetic effects and five genes showed no non-additive genetic effects in both populations. Half of the genes showed higher maternal effects in one population than in the other population (Table 2) . Across all 22 genes, the two populations were significantly different in additive genetic effects (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, P = 0.01), whereas there were no significant differences between the populations in non-additive genetic (P = 0.37) and maternal effects (P = 0.73).
DISCUSSION
Population and individual differences in gene transcription have been reported in many studies (for example, Oleksiak et al., 2002; Storey et al., 2007; Hutter et al., 2008) . We found that five of the seven metabolic enzyme genes involved in energy generation showed significant transcriptional differences between the two populations, after accounting for tank and family effects. The energy generation category genes had the highest proportion of significant population differences (Figure 1 ), perhaps reflecting a fundamental difference between the two populations. Differences in the kinetic properties and concentrations of metabolic enzymes among populations and species are thought to contribute to adaptation to temperature variation as they have an important role in homeostasis maintenance (Hochachka and Somero, 1984; Crawford and Powers, 1989; Crockett and Sidell, 1990) . Higher temperature tolerance is especially important for salmonids as climate change-related temperature increase contributes to mortality in salmonids during migration to spawning sites (Eliason et al., 2011) . The population differences in the transcription of metabolic enzyme genes presented here may underlie population differences in thermal tolerance, as other studies demonstrating differential expression of metabolic genes have been interpreted as evidence for local adaptation to different environmental temperatures (for example, the lactate dehydrogenase B gene in Fundulus heteroclitus) (Crawford and Powers, 1989, 1992) .
The genetic architecture underlying phenotypic traits critical for survival and reproduction is important as it is the basis for evolutionary response to changing environments. Thus the genetic architecture of gene transcription reflects the scope for evolutionary response to novel environments upon translocation or colonization. In the present study, we partitioned the additive genetic, non-additive genetic and maternal variance components of gene expression using a full-factorial breeding design. The average additive genetic variance components (16.7 in LaHave and 6.2% in Sebago) were comparable to studies in humans, which reported a mean heritability (h 2 ) of genomewide gene transcription of 0.017-0.234 depending on the tissue (Price et al., 2011; Wheeler et al., 2016) . Our estimates were lower than a study focused on transcription of four cytokine genes in Chinook Table 3 Mean estimates of genetic architecture variance components for gene transcription at loci assigned to four functional categories across 22 muscle function-related genes for juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) from two populations (LaHave and Sebago) salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha; mean h 2 = 0.26) (Aykanat et al., 2012a) and another study on transcription of three heat shock protein genes in sea turtles (Caretta caretta; mean h 2 = 0.58; Tedeschi et al., 2016) . The differences in additive genetic effects between our study and previous studies in other species may be due to different strengths of selection acting on the selected genes, the animals experiencing different evolutionary histories or different experimental designs and analytical methods. The majority of the genes included in our study exhibited lower additive genetic effects than the median heritability of 24 fitnessrelated traits in salmonids (Carlson and Seamons, 2008) . This indicates that gene transcription may be under even stronger selection than more traditionally recognized 'fitness-related' traits. It is also possible that gene transcription may not follow classical quantitative genetic patterns; for example, if any of our selected genes were under simple transcriptional regulation, they would violate the assumption of polygenic control. However, given the nature and complexity of the function of the selected genes, we feel it is unlikely that they have a simple transcription regulatory network. The low additive genetic variance estimates suggest that the genes examined in the present study may be constrained in their evolutionary potential according to the breeder's equation (Falconer and Mackay, 1996) . However, a few genes in our study (for example, camk2g and tnnt1) did exhibit high additive genetic variance, and may thus evolve more rapidly.
Populations subject to different selection pressures can exhibit different distributions of genetic variance components, as, for example, strong selection reduces additive genetic variance (Carlson and Seamons, 2008) . We found that additive genetic variance was higher across the 22 genes examined in the LaHave population. One potential explanation is that the longer captive rearing of the LaHave population under relaxed selection pressures may have allowed this population to recover additive genetic variance. Another potential reason is their life history difference: the LaHave population is an anadromous population and the Sebago population is a potoanadromous population. Although this difference in life history is profound, it is consistent with natural levels of life history variation within this species. The LaHave population may experience higher rates of gene flow because of the river being connected to the ocean, and that gene flow may result in higher genetic variation in anadromous populations than landlocked populations in North America (King et al., 2001) . However, we only examined one population from each life history type; thus, we cannot generalize across the range of life history variation in Atlantic salmon. Regardless of the reason, it is clear that our understanding of the evolutionary and ecological mechanisms that drive patterns of additive genetic variance in gene transcription need to be improved with further research.
Although the additive genetic effects of gene transcription have been investigated in a variety of studies (for example, Price et al., 2011; Aykanat, et al., 2012a; Tedeschi et al., 2016; Wheeler et al., 2016) , nonadditive genetic and maternal effects for gene transcription are seldom reported. In particular, dams usually have greater contribution to the phenotypes of their offspring at early life stages than do sires (Bernardo, 1996; Wolf and Wade, 2009 ). In our analyses, a greater number of genes showed significant dam effects than sire effects, and the dam variance component was higher than that of the sire. Aykanat et al. (2012a) also found that the dam variance component of gene transcription for four cytokine genes was higher than that of the sire in Chinook salmon. Videvall et al. (2016) found that the pattern of gene transcription in hybrids between two Arabidopsis lyrata populations was more similar to the maternal population than to the paternal population. We expected to find higher maternal effects on transcription for the genes we surveyed at young juvenile life stage. However, in our study, maternal effects were generally low, and the average maternal effect was smaller than the average additive and nonadditive genetic variance components in both populations, suggesting that maternal effects for gene transcription decreased more rapidly than for more traditional phenotypic traits.
Our observed differences in the magnitude of additive genetic, nonadditive genetic and maternal effects for gene transcription across the functional groups are perhaps not surprising, as different traits can exhibit dramatic variation in heritability. For example, a review of heritability estimates (h 2 ) in salmonids found that 24 fitness-related traits exhibited a wide range of median h 2 , varying from 0.02 to 0.51 (Carlson and Seamons, 2008) . In our study, we found that genes involved in energy regulation generally had higher additive genetic components than genes involved in energy generation and muscle growth. This likely reflects different function genes having experienced different selection pressures; however, regardless of the mechanism, our results indicate that the functional groups will have different responses to selection in the short term. Likewise, five of the seven energy generation-related genes had higher non-additive genetic variance components in the Sebago population, whereas all of muscle contraction genes had higher maternal effects in the Sebago population. Although individually no gene exhibited a significant sire-by-dam interaction, and maternal effects were general low, the pattern of population differences in genetic architecture indicates that genes within different functional categories can evolve independently as evolutionary processes are affected by non-additive genetic and maternal effects as well as by the more classically relevant additive genetic effects.
CONCLUSIONS
We used Atlantic salmon from two populations in a full-factorial breeding design to quantify gene transcription for 22 genes in muscle. We found that maternal and genetic effects combined explained 30.3 and 25.8% of the transcriptional variation for these genes in the LaHave and Sebago populations, respectively. Contrary to expectation for traditional phenotypic traits at this young fry life stage, our results also highlighted that maternal effects are lower than genetic effects for gene transcription, at least for the genes examined. Additionally, the evolutionary potential of gene transcription may be lower than traditional phenotypic traits because of the lower amount of additive genetic effects. Overall, the LaHave population exhibited higher additive genetic effects, suggesting a higher adaptive potential to selection pressures in Lake Ontario than the Sebago population. Although our study includes more genes than most previous transcription genetic architecture studies using qRT-PCR, it is limited in the breadth of gene function, tissue sampled and developmental stage for making strong inferences on patterns. Further research on the genetic architecture of gene transcription would be warranted for elucidating such patterns.
